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CHAPTER m

THE VERTEBRATE DATABASE, v.3.5.

"Statistics and probability help clarify one's thinking and improve one's
capacity to deal with practical problems and to understand the world...

...On the other hand, important research has been done by people with
absolutely no formal knowledge of statistics. And a little study of statistics
sometimes befuddles students into thinking that statistical principles are
guides to research design and analysis. This mistaken belief only inhibits

the exercise of sound research thinking...

...If the researcher finds that sheihe must use refined statistical tests to
reveal whether there are differences, the differences do not matter much...

Therefore, we should constantly direct our attention to ensuring that the
data upon which we base our calculations is good data."

Simon, 1992

IILl. INTRODUCTION

Large datasets, such as that used in this study, present workers with logistical as

well as scientific problems. Data must be stored in a readily accessible form in order to

facilitate manipulation and analysis. But, while today computerized databases make this

process easier, decisions concerning what information needs to be entered and how the

database must be structured remain. The Paleogeographic Atlas Project at the University of

Chicago has had some 15 years of experience of making these decisions, and this has

proved invaluable in designing the database used here, a database that is informally referred

to as the "Vertebrate Database," although it houses a variety of geological and
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paleoecological information. In addition, the designer of the Vertebrate Database was also

the principal data collector, data inputer and data user, and this provided valuable insights

into all aspects of the design process, insights that few other database workers have

enjoyed.

The "Vertebrate Database" was originally conceived in 1989 as a tool for a study of

fossil crocodilian distributions through the last 100 million years of geologic history

(Donn, 1987; Habicht, 1979; Markwick, 1992, 1993a, 1993b; Romer, 1961). The

database utilizes the Helix Express software for the Macintosh (originally called Double

Helix; NorthCon Technologies, 1992). This software allows customized fully relational

databases to be easily constructed, without compromising power, and has been used

extensively by the Paleogeographic Atlas Project. The original design of this database was

based on one constructed for floral studies by Michael Hulver and Jiping Yao, graduate

students in the Paleogeographic Atlas Project, University of Chicago. However, the

present Vertebrate Database is a product of six years of subsequent development and

evolution by the present author. Versions of the present database have now been

successfully adapted for other projects and are used by a number of other groups.

IILl.l. A Successful Database must be "simple enough that it

can be used, but comprehensive enough that it will be useful."

A central tenet for designing a successful database is that the database be simple

enough that it can be used, but comprehensive enough that it will be useful. ̂

1. Althought the development of the Vertebrate Database has followed this paradigm, the number
of fields in each relation is considerable. This reflects the need for qualifying the data. For example
consideration of present day vertebrates indicates that size may reflect some climate parameter (Bergmans'
Rule). As a consequence a size information field was added to the Taxa by Locality relation. But what size?
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Unfortunately, reaching this balance is a question of trial and error, hence the evolution of

the database over the last six years. After going over the database for a fifth time adding

additional information as I had found needed, I decided that the best solution was to enter

all vertebrate and pertinent geological data for each locality, and this is presently being

completed. One consequence of this is that the database now comprises the largest dataset

of vertebrate information of which I am aware (5700 localities, 17167 taxa, 26576 entries,

1060 present day climate stations with complete information with 51558 taxa by stations,

1024 references; memory size «170 MB). Its comprehensiveness allows additional issues

to be addressed, issues that impinge upon paleoclimatic questions including questions of

paleobiology, taphonomy, paleoenvironments, paleoecology and paleobiodiversity.

Inclusion of modem day data means that contemporary macroecological questions can also

be addressed.

A further important qualification for any comprehensive database is that it have the

flexibility to change with time as required. Although initially set up for fossil vertebrates,

versions of the database are also now being used for the compilation of both macro- and

micro-floral data.

In order to faciliate data entry and utilization, the database has been designed to be

as 'user-ffiendly' as possible. To this end "Help" buttons are available on every entry

form, which give a field by field description of what information should be entered and

what format it should have. Where possible the database is designed to make calculations

automatically and fill appropriate fields; for instance when a stratgraphic name (e.g.

"Eocene") is entered in the specified field in the "Main Locality" relation, the database

the average? the maximum? Thus it was necessary to provide fields for minimum, maximum and average
size (the average is calculated).
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automatically calculates the absolute ages represented; similarly, on entry of a new genus

name in the "Main Taxonomy" relation the database automatically appends the appropriate

higher taxonomy to it. This is done through a series of peripheral relations that remain

unseen by most users (see section in.2.4). In addition all entry forms include copious

"comments" fields which provide the user with further freedom to qualify entries or include

notes for future reference. Helix Express also allows for fields to be qualified, such that

entries that fail specified criteria result in an error message (for instance latitude can never

exceed +90°; if a number greater than 90 is entered the database is designed to refuse to

enter the error until it is corrected).

But, a database is only as good as the data that it contains, and one recurring

concern has been that the data taken from the literature are often unreliable. In such a broad

database, which here includes not only vertebrate paleontology but also stratigraphy,

sedimentology, paleoecology, paleoclimatology and tectonics, it is often difficult to grasp

fully the intricacies of every entry. To this end all information is entered into the database

unless blatantly false. Entry forms are designed to distinguish between well or poorly

resolved data, whether it be geographic or temporal. Thus a locality described as the

"Eocene of India" is only of moderate use, but if that is the only record for India for that

time interval, it is important. In this case, sorts of the database can be run using the

"Geographic Precision" code as a means of discriminating such coarse data: this is a 5 tier

code with 1 being the best resolved site (position within 1 km) and 5 is the least resolved

(country scale, >500 km). As better resolved data are entered, such coarse records can be

replaced. A further problem is that few complete faunal lists are ever published, and one is

constantly dependent upon partial lists (particularly biased towards mammal or dinosaurs

lists) or systematic descriptions. In this instance the user can designate the nature of the
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faunal list using the "Nature of faunal data field," and again, sorts can be designed to list

only "complete" faimal lists. Such codes are replete throughout the database as the only

way of dealing with a literature that is inherently nonstandardized and problematic and a

record that is at best incomplete.

One last point concerning the database is that interpretative fields are kept to a

minimiim. Interpretation should not be muddled with the data itself. Some interpretation is

of course unavoidable, such as for designating the environment. In such cases I have

resorted to a broad brash approach, i.e. "fluvial" or "marine," classifications that would be

hard to dispute, as opposed to a finer classification such as "ox-bow lake" which may be

less easy to demonstrate and which may in any case be beyond the resolution of most

locality records used in the database. To this end the database is designed to allow the user

to pull back to the resolution at which more confidence may be applied. For instance the

distribution of crocodilians may be displayed with more confidence than say the

distribution of alligators which may be susceptible to a greater degree of misidentification.

However, fields for greater detail are provided, because throughout the design process I

have felt it important that the range of resolution obtainable using the database not be

limited by the database itself.

Only a brief summary of the basic structure and nature of the database is presented

here. A complete description is given in Appendix D.2 In the following sections screen

pictures of each entry form (with an example in each case) are used to show the types of

data included. Most fields are self-explanatory (viz., latitude, longitude, age). Nonetheless

2. This is based on an unpublished manuscript, "The Vertebrate Database User's Manual, v.3.0"
(Markwick 1993, unpublished).
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a short text discussing why certain fields are included and, the decision process responsible

is provided for each relation.

III.2. THE DATABASE

IIL2.1. Basic Structure

As with any relational database, this one is divided into individual tables called

"Relations." Each of these stores related information. The present database comprises six

principal relations: one each for taxonomic information (fossil and modem—in the database

referred to as the "Main Taxa" relation), locality data (fossil only-"Main Locality") and

Climate station data (modem only—"Climate Stations"), and two that provide the links

between them, taxa by locality (fossil occxurences—"Main Taxa By Locality") and taxa by

climate station (modem occurrences—"Taxa By Climate Stations"). Reference information

is stored in the "Main References" relation, from which it is related to all other relations.

This then provides a comprehensive bibliography for all entries. In addition there are

peripheral relations that contain information used to make the database more 'user friendly'

- these include one for Standard Taxonomy (this stores the higher taxonomy used

throughout the database such that whenever a new taxon is entered in the main taxonomic

relation ("Main Taxonomy") the database accesses this standard taxonomic relation to see

what higher taxonomy to use — the taxonomy used throughout the database is that of

Carroll (1988); this relation is referred to as "Standard Taxonomy"); Timescale (absolute

ages assigned to stratigraphic ages: two relations are involved here, "Timescale," which

stores the intemational stratigraphic names, and "Timescale U," which stores local names,

including Mammal ages). Geography (using the area codes used by the Paleographic Atlas
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Project in their databases~"Geography"), Plates (also using Paleogeographic Atlas Project

codes used for reconstructing the paleoposition of localities~"Plate ID's"). and journal

information ("Journal Lookup").

There are two further important design qualifications that all databases should

follow. First, each record should contain a unique identifer that is true for that record, but

no other. This facilitates linkages between relations. Although it is often tempting to ascribe

some additional meaning to this identifer (inclusion of an age code, for instance),

experience has shown that a wholly arbitrary identifier is to be preferred and to this end

such identifiers in this database are sequential numbers generated by the database itself.^

Second, there should be only one point of data entry (entry form) in each relation. This

avoids potential duplication of data, as well as potential confusion when linking relations.

The basic structure of these individual relations is shown in Figure in.l.

Once data have been entered, they can be viewed in a variety of different ways. As

individual records (viz., each entry form in turn), as simple listings within a single relation

(for instance a list of taxon names with associated taxonomy; Figure in.2.), or as subforms

linking multiple relations (for instance, a specified genus name with all its occurrences;

Figure 1II.3.). In this regard. Helix Express provides the user with a great deal of freedom.

What fields are listed and what multirelational summaries are made is entirely at the user's

discretion, as are the structure and choice of each index and query used. In the "Vertebrate

Database" the basic query for each relation is based on the entry form and consequently any

field or combination of fields can be queried. This now also includes boolean searches. The

power to search the database for any combination of factors in any combination of relations

3. One problem with ascribing meaning to the unique identifier occurs when that meaning, say the
age, changes.
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Help
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FIGURE nLl. Basic Database Structure.

This diagram shows the principal and peripheral relations in the present
database together with the main linking fields. A full description of the
database is given in Appendix D.
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St Main Tana

25 taxa

7495 tAUijfator ekbeiLsis
3206 AUigMor Ittciu;
3005 A]]i^or iLississiipki^is
3009 AUi^or preui5»li£
1  AUigaJtorsp.

4040 AlUgBJtorellvs
^65 AUigalorUM ujd«t.

25 taxa

7492 tAUi^or euvitfi
3006 AUi^or megrewi
3010 AUig&tor obftu
7496 lAljigMtor smtisi

3007 Alligator tlLOSL^ou
4039 AUi^orellvs litntmozai >«ivariotu:
329 AUigatoriiiM mdaL

List Main Tana with tanonamy

tAUigator Laloij
Alligator
Alligator paralybansis
AUi^or si&6ik$is
AUig^or vultiari
AUi^oreUms $p.
Alligatoiiiua. daparati

t Alligator ckiiMisis
tAUi^or cuvieri
t Alligator ̂ bis
Alligator Iwivs
Alligator acgnwi
AUi^or nteffardi
Alligator aississippMASu

Alligatondaa
AUj^oridM
AUigatoridaje
Alli^oridat
AUigatoridaa
AUi^oridae
AUigatoridaa
Alligfttondat

orida«

Cnocodym
Crooodylia
Crocodylia
Crooodylk
Crocodylia
Crooodylia
Crocodylia
Crocodylia
Crocodvlia

Rcptma
Rcptilia

Reptilia.
Rcptilia
Rapt ilia
R«ptilia
Raptilia
R«ptilia
Reptilia

11 AUigHor ol$«u
or p&ralivbai^i^

1 U AlilgAtOr lucius AmpioPiovj

3006 t 1 0 Alligator megnyh. Ajupliliby^
3008 t 1 0 AUi^or &eiT<rdi Ampb^bu;

3005 ® 4 9 AUigstor iLississippiensis Ampliiliby^ aquatic candvora ssakes^ twtles^ siuils, iiisae
3010 t 11 0 Alli^or olseni Ampbltbv^

FIGURE 1X1.2. Screen picture of typical listings.

In order to illustrate the types of listings used in the database three are
shown in this screen picture, all from the "Main Taxonomy" relation. The
top listing shows a list of all taxa in the database that have the genus name
'Alligator' together with the unique Taxon number that applies to each; the
listing is read from left to right and then top to bottom. Double-clicking on
any of these entries brings up the appropriate entry record (see Figure
in.5). The Helix Express software gives the database user carte blanche in
designing each listing, the choice of fields included, their format, how they
are arranged and the order in which they are shown. A query is assigned to
each listing. For example the listing in the middle of the figure shows the
same taxa, but this time with associated higher taxonomy—the
abbreviation "Occur." relates to the number of records in the "Main Taxa

by Locality" relation which relate to this taxon. The bottom listing shows
the taxon names with associated ecological information.
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Enter Taxon* and Tab: 1301C

If you can't remember the Tax

Taxon: Alh'gatorol^

Family: Allicmtoiidae

11 Records Age data, Mao 28.3 to 16.3 longevlTy, Mt: 12.

PC t ILocality

5  Swicokytri B Air Lim SsilroaiC e&pa&y^ IUla]karf«4^ L4«ft C ou&ty^ Ilorib^ USA, HAH

34 <3»i««eAPla&tktio&^ I<o&Co«uty^ TlorUa, USA, HAH

37 Hilway, ̂a^c&CouiLky, TloriSa, USA,HAlf

38 Tam, CileJitwl Cou&ky, rionja, USA, HAH

18 look S, XkoBif 7arm, Uilelkiitft Co<i^y,71orito, USA, HAH

19 Uaik 8, ThoBM 7irm, Gils3u4«t C onttky, 71oniia, USA, HAH

20 UttiK7,TKoiaM7arK., Gil«hri5t County, 7Ioidb, USA, HAH

21 Unit 8, Thomas 7arxt., Oilehrist County, 71orUa, USA, HAH

longevity, Hn: 12.0

llofnlitv Hnmt | 2221 Una

Suritckyarl B of Sfttlotrl Air LiJ^I j]-
6ri$«oii PUatntioxL, Leon CoiuUy, FJoridJ., tj^A,
Midway, Gadsen Cointy, Floridai, USA, NAM
Tko&*^ Farm, GileWi^ County, Florida, USA,
xoit 5, Tkoma$ Faim, Gi]«kn$t Conu^y, Florida,

Unit 6, Tbo&as Farm, Gibk/ist County, Florida,
Unit 7, Tlkoaacr Farm, Gilckrist County, Florida,
Unit 8, Thomas Farm, Gilchrist County, Fbrida,
Unit 11, Thomas Fam, Gilehrist County, Florida,

Unit 15, Thomas Farm, Gikhrist County, Florida,
ToUdo Bend Dam (near), Newton County, Texas,

Terrestrial indet.

Terrestrial indat.

Sink holt

Sink hole

Sink hole

Sink hole

Sink hoU

Sink holt

Sink hole

Fluvial

I'i I
Terrestrial indet.

Terrestrial indet.

Sink hole: "sinkhole, swroundti ly w
Sink hole: sinkhole surrounded hy wo<

Sink hole: sinkhole, surrounded hy wo

Sink hole: sinkhole surrounded hy woe

Sink hole: sinkhole surrounded hy wot

Sink hole: sinkhole surrounded hy wot

Sink hole: sinkhole surrounded hy wot

Fluvial: channel

FIGURE 1X1.3. Screen picture of typical subform listings.

As a truely relational database this database provides links between each
relation. In the example shown in this figure the user has entered the taxon
number appropriate to the taxon of interest, in this case Alligator olseni,
and the database has accordingly constructed a listing of all occurrences
recorded in the "Main Taxa by Locality" relation with this taxon. As with
the simple listings shown in Figure III.2., double-clicking on entries in
these subform listings provides access to the appropriate record (in this
case displayed using the main entry form in the "Main Taxa by Locality"
relation —see Figure III. 8). Subforms consequently provide the ability to
access all information from one part of the database applicable to entries
in another part. Not only this, but the link between relations can be based
on any entry field. Thus the user might specify a basin name in the "Main
Locality" relation and the database access all taxa, or genera or even skulls
(if so desired), etc., that occur in that basin. In the case of this figure the
database is used to access the paleoenvironmental information applicable
to all localities in which the taxon Alligator olseni occurs.
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means that the dataset can be readily used for addressing a multitude of questions that

would otherwise be precluded. For more information, readers are referred to the Helix

Express User's manuals (Harrington, 1992).

III.2.2. Data Sources

The dataset used in this study is derived from the published literature. Initially data

were derived from Steel's (1973) review of fossil crocodilians and an unpublished

termpaper written by Arthur Busbey, while a graduate student at the University of Chicago.

As the project developed a more comprehensive survey became necessary, utilizing, as far

as possible, the original literature. This involved a comprehensive survey through the

geological literature housed in the libraries of the University of Chicago and the Field

Museum, Chicago. Additional references were obtained through Interlibrary Loans,

courtesy of the John Crerar Library. I gathered additional Chinese literature from the library

of the Nanjing Institute of Paleontology during field work in southern China in 1991. To

maximize the scope of the collection, these literature surveys were implemented in the

following way: first all of the principal paleontological journals were checked, beginning in

each case with volume 1 and proceeding to the present. This was followed by searches of

more general geological journals, followed by national, regional and local museum and

geological survey reports from around the world. The benefits of this approach are that

obscure manuscripts that may not be accessible by computerized bibliographies, such as

GEOREF, or the biases inherent in most publications. The initial concentration on

crocodilian data was rapidly expanded to include turtles, as the need to qualify absences

became important (the use of control groups is discussed below). Ultimately it became

important to survey aU vertebrate localities in order to examine the potential biases inherent
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in collection, and also to address other problems such as dating and environmental

considerations. In order to expedite this as quickly as possible, these latter data were based

on reviews of mammals and dinosaurs. I am at present augmenting the dataset with

complete faunal lists, where available in the primary literature. The net result of this

compilation is that any individual taxon or fossil group can be traced back through time. In

addition broader questions of paleoecology and paleodiversity can also be addressed.

III.2.3. Principal Relations

The following subsections outline the information and structure of each of the six

primary relations. In each case, a screen picture of the entry form (with representative data)

is presented. As already stated above, a detailed description of each field and abacus

(calculations made by the database, including lookups for specified parameters) is given in

Appendix D.

IIL2.3.1. Main References

This relation contains all reference information (Figure ni.4.). These data are then

linked to all other parts of the database using a unique, but arbitrary, record number. Most

of the fields in this relation are self-explanatory, author name and so forth. All others are

included to facilitate 'housekeeping' efforts, for instance the name of the initial compiler

(the person who first entered data into this record), the location of the reference (whether it

is stored in the present authors library, or is still on the library shelf*) and PAPeRS record

number, which refers to the bibliographical database of the Paleogeographic Atlas Project.^

4. All references used in the database have been photocopied and are stored in the present author's
library. This follows the example of Alfied Ziegler and the Paleogeographic Atlas Project.
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Tbis slieet is for tbe entij of reference infoTmation. If 7011 baTe an qneiies click, on tbe
HELP button beloY or contact}^ Paleogeogiapbic Adas Project. Tel. (312) 702 8146

Reference# 1 ( ] PAPeSS Beftl

Collected ?

Reference type: Jouml
Category: VaieliMt l>te

Location of Reference?! Favl'; Tilt;

Library [ Creraf ICalltl

Autbor 1, Last Hame: Brunet Other AutborfFuIl Names
Author 1, First Names :|^ictLel
Author 2, Last Mama:nieinlz

Author 2, First Names:rEi[nfle

Tear of Publication: 11983 I

Reference Abbreriation:
Brunet & Heintz (1983)

Title (Paper, book etc.): Interpretation psJeoecologiiiue et relations biogeogrsphiques de la fatme de
vartabrees du Miocene Superieur D'Injana,

Journal Name (Full):
aJaeogeogranhy. Palaeocmnalolo

Volume: M4 ^Number:
iatms.iF.TjiHum.tatj

^ File Edit User Uieiu DRTR ENTRV Listings Dumps Displag Codes Other Uj3tld
■ . .. 'ENTER' R eferefice:s=::

Volume: [44 |Nnmber:| | Pages I Ho. of pages:! 283-293
Volume Title (if a special Volume, collection of papers etc):

Editor 1, Last Name:
Editor 2, First Names:
Editor 2, Last Name:

Editor 2, First Names:
Edition:

Langnage Used: French
Abstract Lar^uage :|e^^

Translator I .Last name:
Translator 2.Last name:^^^
Publisher:!
Place of PuhUcatioa:!

OxmrntLBtf /Jfates.'

Other Editors

Translator I.First names:

Translator 2.First names'

FIGURE 111.4. Screen picture of principal entry form in the "Main
References" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.
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IIL2.3.2. Main Taxonomy

This relation stores all taxonomic information used throughout the database (Figure

III.5). In order to maintain consistency, the higher taxonomy attributed to each genus is

that given in Carroll's (1988) review of vertebrate paleontology. This information is stored

in a separate relation~"Standard Taxonomy" (see section in.2.4.1. and comments therein).

On entry of a name into the "Genus" field, the database automatically accesses this

subsidiary relation and enters the appropriate higher taxonomy in the appropriate fields in

the "Main Taxonomy" relation. A taxon is here defined as the finest identifiable taxonomic

level for specimens at a locality. Thus a species is a taxon, but so is a family where that is

the best level of resolution defined. In cases where specimens at a single locality are

identifiable to both a species and its family (e.g. Alligator mississippiensis and

AUigatoridae indet. are defined at the same locality), the database will treat these as two

separate taxa present at that locality. This then carries the uncertainity in the Alligatoridae

indet. designation, since although the specimens may indeed represent Alligator

mississippiensis, they could also represent another alligatorid. The total number of taxa at a

locality thus represents the maximum number of taxa given the specimens present, and is

different from the total number of genera or species, which are derived based on only

defined genera and species, respectively.

Because this relation stores all taxonomic information, including that of extant taxa,

a number of fields are included here which are only appropriate to studies of the Recent.

5. Most of the codes used throughout the "Vertebrate Database, v.3.5" are those of the
Paleogeographic Atlas Project (PAP). They are included in order to provide consistency between the
existing databases of the PAP, most of which have also been constructed using the Helix Express software.
Most of this is the work of Michael Hulver, who has been involved with PAP since the early 1980's.
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2  I Utttl (1973)
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~ Total lea^rtkt, am:
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COMMENTS, TAXONOHIC

Picture:

FIGURE 111.5. Screen picture of principal entry form in the "Main
Taxonomy" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.
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These include information on general diet, habitat and size. While such information can be

interpreted for fossil taxa, a precept of this dataset is that such interpretation be kept to a

minimum.

Synonymies can be specified in this relation, where known. If defined, the major

synonym will be used throughout the rest of the database.^

III.2.3.3. Main Localities

The "Main Localities" relation stores all data pertaining to localities, including

stratigraphic, lithologic and paleoenvironmental information (Figure in.6). Each record

represents a 'locality,' as described in the literature. However, a 'locality' per se has no

geographic or temporal definition. In order to faciliate comparisons, temporal and spatial

resolution is defined within the database using qualifiers, including the "Geographic

Precision" code described in section HI. 1.1.^ A qualifier is also used to describe the type of

faunal information associated with each locality, viz., "Complete Faunal List," "Composite

Faunal List," etc. In this case the user is given only a limited selection of choices by the

6. Synonymies are a perennial source of concern in any dataset of palaeontological information. In
the "Vertebrate Database" synonymies are dealt with in three separate places. "Major" synonymies (those
that always apply to the taxon concerned) are entered in the "Main Taxonomy" relation. Whenever the
original taxon is entered as an occurrence in the "Main Taxa by Locality" relation, the database
automatically searches to see if a "major" synonomy is defined. If it is, then the database subsequently
defaults to the synonymy. In contrast, synonymies may only apply to a specific specimen and this therefore
cannot be treated in the same way as synonomies in the "Main Taxonomy" relation. Instead such
synonymies are entered in the "Main Taxa by Locality" relation. Alternatively, the "Minor Synonymies"
relation provides a means of reviewing the history of synonymies for each taxon, including the name of the
reviewer.

7. The Geographic Precision code (OF) is represented by an interger between 1 and 5:1 = <Ikm
equivalent to site by site resolution; 2 = <10km, equivalent to nearest town; 3 = <100km, equivalent to US
county; 4 = <500km equivalent to US state; 5 = >500km equivalent to country scale.
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FIGURE ni.6. Screen picture of principal entry form in the "Main
Locality" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.
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FIGURE in.6.continued.

database ("Nature of Faunal List"^). This ability to restrict possible entries in a field,

especially for qualifiers, both simplifies and standardizes the entry process.

Present day distributional data are stored elsewhere in the database using the

modern climate stations in the "Climate Station" relation as 'localities' (see section

III.2.3.4). However, in order to facilitate range information, which is automatically

calculated by the database using occurrences recorded in the "Main Taxa By Locality"

8. This comprises the following choices using a "pop-up menu" (see Table III.l): Complete faunal
list; Complete faunal list (composite); Faunal list (Completeness ?); Faunal list (composite - herps only);
Faunal list (crocodilians only - review); Faunal list (herps only); Faunal list (systematics); Faunal list
(turtles only - review); Faunal list (mammals only - review); Incomplete Faunal list; Incomplete Faunal list
(composite); No faunal list given
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relation (see section in.2.3.5), the "Present Day" is also represented by a single locality in

the "Main Locality" relation (Locality number 0 in the database).

Each locality is assigned a reconstructed paleolatitude and paleolongitude based on

the continental plate upon which it is sited and the age assigned to it. In addition a

paleoposition is calculated for each locality for each time interval used in the analyses given

in Chapters V and VUI (Early Eocene, Middle Eocene, Eocene, etc.,), where appropriate.

These latter paleolatitudes and longitudes are stored in a seperate relation,

"Reconstructions" (see section ni.2.4.7) and cross-linked with both the "Main Locality"

and "Main Taxa by Locality" relations. All reconstructions are derived using the latest

rotation parameters calculated by David Rowley, Paleogeographic Adas Project, University

of Chicago.

The age of each locality is given as the stratigraphic age. On entry, the database

assigns absolute ages, in millions of years, to these stratigraphic intervals, based on the

Harland timescale (Harland et al., 1990). The database also stores absolute age

assignments from the timescale of Berggren et al. (1985; also referred to as the DNAG—

Decade of North American Geology-timescale). Consequently the database can be run

using the Berggren rather than the Harland timescale if required. This information is stored

in two seperate relations: "Timescale" (standard intemational terms, which is linked to the

"Main Locality" relation using the 'Age Code' assignment—see section 111.2.4.2) and

"Timescale 11" (local stratigraphic names, including mammal ages, which is linked to the

"Main Locality" relation by the stratigraphic name itself-see section in.2.4.3). The use of

stratigraphic ages reflects the fact that absolute ages bounding stratigraphic intervals are

subject to change depending on the latest timescale. By keeping absolute ages in a separate
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relation provides for future changes, such that new ages can be entered in the "Timescale"

and "Tinaescale n" relations and then posted^ throughout the database as appropriate.

One drawback with many computerized databases is the need to standardize entries

in order to faciliate searches. For example a fluvial paleoenvironment may be refered to be

different data enterers as "river," "riverine," "stream," "fluvial," "channel" and so forth.

This is becoming less of a problem as personnal computers and database software become

more powerful. Indeed in Helix Express, boolean searches for all possible terms satisfying

a specified search parameter are faciliated by a special query, called a "power query."

Nonetheless, adoption of a standardized terminology streamlines searches. But it is always

important to keep track of the more detailed information from which the generality is

derived. To this end the "Vertebrate Database" provides fields for both levels of

description, and this is exemplified best by the entry fields for paleoenvironmental and

lithological data in the "Main Locality" relation (Figure in.6). Hence a pop-up menu

provides a list of choices for the general environmental assignment appropriate to each

record, but space is provided for a fuller description (see Appendix D). Unlike DOS-

based databases, Macintosh databases do not have a pre-specified field size and

consequently large amounts of data can be entered in each field; for example, in the case of

lithological information the "Associated Rock Type" field may contain a complete

lithological summary of an entire section. In order to faciliate searches of such fields, they

are designated as "keyword" fields, which using the Helix Express software means that the

specified field is individually indexed. Experience has shown that searches of such fields

9. Posting refers to the means of disseminating data from one part of the database to another, on
command. This can also be done using "Lookup" abacii.

10. The list of choices provided in this menu are as follows: Aeolian; Archaeological Site; Cave;
Deltaic; Fissure Fill; Fluvial; Fluvio-lacustrine; Lacustrine; Littoral; Marine; Near shore marine; Paralic;
Sinkhole; Tar pits; Terrestrial indeL; Transition^; Unspecified.
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are completed almost instantaneously (even when used on a Macintosh Powerbook 180,

which is presently the machine on which the database is housed^i). As with other parts of

database, the appropriate Paleogeographic Atlas Project (PAP) code is also included in

order to provide compatibility with existing databases of this project and this includes a

code for the paleogeographic setting of each locality. (See Ziegler et al., 1985, for the

rationale for the use of summary codes by the Paleogeographic Atlas Project; a complete

listing of all codes used in the database is given in Appendix D). Environmental data are

also coded according to its paleogeographic position using the summary codes given in

Ziegler et al., (1985).

IIL2.3.4. Main Climate Stations

This relation stores climate information for 1060 globally distributed climate

stations as compiled by Miiller (1982; Figure in.7). These stations are used as localities to

which are assigned Recent faunal lists (see section III.2.3.6, "Main Taxa by Climate

Stations"). In addition to the monthly climate data the dataset now also includes the

monthly Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for each climate station (taken

from the gridded data arrays provided by the NOAA-EPA Global Ecosystems Database

Project, 1992). This NDVI is derived from observations of the Advanced Very High

Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) housed on the NOAA-9 (1985-1988) and NOAA-11

(1989) satellites and gives a measure of the density of vegetation coverage based on the

nature of light reflected back from the ground to the satellite. A systematic relationship

between this index and Net Primary Productivity (NPP) has been shown in a number of

11. All screen pictures are taken from that computer.
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Figure IIL7. Screen picture of principal entry form in the
"Climate Station" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information
entered in each field. See Appendix D for details.
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studies (Goward and Dye, 1987; Coward et al., 1985).^2 Abacii within the database are

used to calculate additional metrics, including Mean Annual Temperature (MAT), Mean

Annual Range of Temperature (MART), maximum annual NDVI, and so forth. Further

calculations are made as required.

The propensity for meterological stations to occur in lowland sites reflects Miiller's

original requirements: acceptable stations must contain data for a large array of climate

parameters representing time series on the order of 30 years (typical of "climate").

Consequently most stations are located in large towns or cities that historically occupy

lowland sites.^^ This bias closely mimics the biases in the geological record that tend to

overrepresent low elevation environments (see also Chapter IV).

III.2.3.5. Main Taxa by Locality

The "Main Taxa by Locality" relation links the data stored in the "Main Taxonomy"

and "Main Locality" relations (Figure III.8). Each record represents an occurrence of a

12. The data included in the climate station dataset are obtained by taking the monthly NDVI
gridded datasets for the years 1986-1990, producing average monthly values for this period, and then
extracting values that occur at the geographic sites of each climate station. Applications of the NDVI
dataset have been discussed extensivley in the remote sensing literature, especially the use of the vegetation
index to examine Net Primary Productivity (Cihlar et al., 1991; Goward and Dye, 1987; Goward et al.,
1985; Hielkema et al., 1987; Running and Nemani, 1988; Sellars, 1987). Comparasons between satellite
derived data and ground-based obsrvations of NPP have shown a systematic underestimate in predicted
compared with actual values (Goward and Dye, 1987; Goward et al., 1985). Recently, Lottes and Ziegler
(1994) have used the NDVI data to examine die relation between climate, productivity and peat formation.
Regardless, the intergration of this dataset with the global diversity and climate dataset, described in this
Chapter, provides the potential for examining many present issues in ecology, while also providing further
power for examing the past This will be examined after completion of this disseration.

13. Large urban areas tend to influence local climate. Peterson (1973) notes that mean annual
temperatures (MAT) of cities are generally =0.6-0.8 °C higher than surrounding rural areas, with minimum
winter temperatures being =1.1-1.7°C warmer. This disparity depends on the size of the urban area, for
Chicago the difference in MAT is 0.6 ®C, while for New York City it is 1.1 ®C. With few exceptions most
of the cities and towns used by Muller (1982) are smaller than these extremes and urban effects on climate
are minor compared with the overall patterns being investigated.
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FIGURE III.8. Screen picture of principal entry form in the "Main
Taxa by Locality" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.
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FIGURE 111.8. continued.

taxon in a specified locality. Once the link is made, by entering the unique record numbers

for the appropriate taxon and locality, additional information specific to that occurrence at

that place, can be entered. This includes qualification of the taxon identification ("cf.",

"aff.", "?", etc.) but also specimen, size and abundance information. The inclusion of this

information (as well as basic taphonomic observations, such as degree of articulation and

completeness) allows for some measure of confidence to be assigned to taxonomic

identifications. The database can therefore be sorted for only those occurrences that

comprise well preserved specimens. In addition, gross taphonomic questions can be

addressed,

14. As with so much of this study, this is work in progress. One consequence of such a large,
comprehensive dataset is that every question begats additional questions, which can be readily answered.
This tends to promote excursions at tangents to the original study, and this may explain the time taken to
complete this dissertation.
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FIGURE in.9. Screen picture of principal entry form in the "Taxa by
Climate Station" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.

ni.2.3.6. Main Taxa by Climate Stations

This relation links the appropriate taxon (from "Main Taxonomy") to the recent

locality—climate station ("Main Climate Stations") in which it occurs (Figure 111.9). An

occurrence is based on the intersection of a taxon's present distribution with a 50 km radius

circle drawn aroimd each station.
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III.2.4. Subsidiary Relations

Subsidary relations store information that is used to faciliate data entry and avoid

repetitous tasks in the six primary relations described above. By isolating this information

into separate relations, subsequent changes (for instance to the timescale) can be effected

without going to each individual record in the primary entry relations. This makes updating

easier and therefore more likely to be enacted.

III.2.4.1. Standard Taxonomy

In order to ensure a consistent taxonomic hierarchy throughout the database, all

entries in the "Main Taxonomy" relation derive their higher taxonomies (above generic

level) from a 'standardized' taxonomy contained within the "Standard Taxonomy" relation

(Figure in.10). At present this standard taxonomy is that given in Carroll (1988). Genera

described subsequent to 1988 are placed in Carroll's scheme according to their subfamily

or family assignments. Other absences are compared with Romer's (1971) classification,

which forms the basis of Carroll's work. In the case of spelling (or any other)

inconsistencies, experience has suggested deference to Romer.

The use of Carroll (1988) should not be taken as this author's wholehearted

acceptance of his comprehensive classification. It is more a reflection of expediency, since

this study is not intended to be a phylogenetic one, but requires some level of consistency

15. As discussed earlier, consistency within a database ensures the success of sorts and queries of
the Hata However, it must be remembered that consistency is not necessarily a guarentee of truth. A detailed
survey of crocodilian classification is given in Clark (1986), which also provides the most recent cladistic
analysis (Benton and Clark, 1988); readers are also directed to Norell's (1989) analysis of extant taxa.
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FIGURE nLlO. Screen picture of principal entry form in the
"Standard Taxonomy" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.

in the classification used. Carroll's scheme is thus a compromise, providing a recent,

readily accessible and comprehensive source for all vertebrates.^^

III.2.4.2. Timescale

As described in section III.2.3.3, the ages ascribed to each locality are generally the

stratigraphic ages. Absolute ages applied to these are derived from two relations.

16. Discussions with a number of vertebrate palaeontologists has suggested that this choice,
although not without its problems, is presently an acceptable compromise and the least likely to cause
offense.
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FIGURE IILll. Screen picture of principal entry form in the
"Timescale" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.

"Timescale" and "Timescale XL" The "Timescale" relation contains the ages for the

international stratigraphic names given in Harland et al. (1990) and is accessed through a 5-

digit code, representing the Era, Period, Epoch, Stage and stage division respectively

(Figure III. 11). On entry of this code in the appropriate entry field in the "Main Locality"

relation, the absolute ages are automatically entered in the locality record. This code was

originally constructed by Michael Hulver, a graduate student at the University of Chicago,

for use in the Lithologic Database of the Paleogeographic Atlas Project. This database was

used extensively by the group's oil company sponsors. Using a numeric code greatly

accelerated access times using the software then available.
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FIGURE nL12. Screen picture of principal entry form in the
"Timescale 11" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.

III.2.4.3. Timescale II

This relation contains the absolute ages for local stratigraphic names and others not

included in Harland (1990) (Figure III. 12). This includes local stage names, mammal

stages, and zones. This relation provides a greater resolution of dating to localities than is

provided by using the established epochs and European marine stage names. Unlike the

"Timescale" relation, this relation is not accessed by a code, but on entry of the appropriate
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FIGURE 1X1.13. Screen picture of principal entry form in the
"Geography" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.

stratigraphic name in the appropriate entry field in the "Main Locality" relation.^"^ For each

record the "Time Unit" is tied to chronostratigraphic ages where they are provided. Harland

equivalents are generally obtained using magnetostratigraphy where available and

appropriate. Each "Time Unit" is also related to a European Marine Stage equivalent in

order to provide some continuity with the general timescale used throughout the database.

17. Given the increased speed of presently available software and computers, compared with when
the database was originally designed, the use of the stratigraphic name rather than a code is now easily
facilitated. For new users, this will probably be the preferred means of data entry rather than learning or
looking up codes.
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FIGURE 111.14. Screen picture of principal entry form in the "Plate
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An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.

III.2.4.4. Geography

In all of the Paleogeographic Atlas Project databases, each area is assigned a 3-digit

code number (Figure III. 13). As with the 5-digit timescale code described above (see

section III.2.4.3), the PAP area code was originally designed to make searches more

efficient. Although no longer as necessary, it is maintained in this database again to retain

compatibility with existing PAP datasets. All of these codes are given in Appendix D.
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FIGURE nL15. Screen picture of principle entry form in the
"Journal Lookup" relation

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details.

III.2.4.5. Plate ZD's

Each tectonic plate recognized by the Paleogeographic Atlas Project for their plate

reconstructions is assigned a 3-digit number (Figure III. 14). This number is then assigned

to each locality that is sited on it, and this, together with the present coordinates of the

locality and its age, are then used to reconstruct the locality's paleoposition. A listing of all

plate codes and the names of the plates is given in Appendix D, which also provides a

series of maps that show the geographic extent of each plate.
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III.2.4.6. Journal Lookup

This relation stores all journal information including the library in which the journal

was located (Figure 111.15). A direct link with the "Enter References" entry form ("Main

References" relation) is made through a dynamic pop-up menu using the "Journal Name"

entry field.

IIL2.4.7. Reconstructions

Reconstructed coordinates are stored in two places in the database: in the "Main

Locality" relation, where paleocoordinates are calcuated based on the actual age of the

locality, and in the "Reconstructions" relation, where paleocoordinates are calculated for

one designated age for each interval in which the locality 'occurs' (Figure HI. 16). This is

the source of information for the maps shown in Chapter V, and ensures that all of the

reconstructed coordinates for each map are appropriate to plate reconstructions shown on

that map. Thus, for example, all localities that occur within, or include, the Early Eocene

have reconstructed paleocoordinates for 55 million years, despite the fact that in the "Main

Locality" relation they may represent the earliest part of the Early Eocene and therefore they

have paleocordintaes representing, say, 56.7 million years. Again this is a question of

standardization.

Entry into this relation is accomplished through loads from external text files, which

are derived as output from PAP computer programs used to calculate rotated coordinates.

Data in this relation are accessed by the "Main Locality" and the "Main Taxa by Locality"

relations using the locality record number as the link.
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FIGURE 1X1.16. Screen picture of principal entry form in the
"Reconstructions" relation.

An example record is illustrated to show the type of information entered in
each field. See Appendix D for details. In this figure the background to the
entry form comprises lists of the relations in the database and an open
window showing some of the abacii and fields in the "Reconstructions"
relation.

III.2.4.8. Minor Synonymies

This relation does not form an interactive part of the database, in the sense that

entries here do not impart upon any other part of the database. Instead, it is designed as a

reference source of past taxonomic reviews for any given taxon. To this date, however, no

data have been entered into this relation (Figure III. 17). It is included here because the

principle accession point to these data is through a button in the "Main Taxonomy" entry

form, which is illustrated in section III.2.3.2.
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See Appendix D for details.

III.2.3. Aims of the Database, Future Versions, and Potential

Users

Although the present version of the database includes a considerable amount of

lithological, stratigraphic and paleoenvironmental data, the major emphasis has been on the

inclusion of vertebrate data covering the last 100 million years of Earth History. In future

versions this will be expanded to incorporate the entire history of terrestrial life on Earth,

including the floral record,^® which has long been recognized as one of the most sensitive

18. Some 1000 megafloral references have already been collected for this purpose.
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indicators of past global change (Lyell, 1830). The database has been designed with these

additions in mind. A further planned development is to link the "Taxa by Locality" and

"Taxa by Climate Station" relations, such that the climate space defined by the modem

distribution of each taxonomic group ("Taxa by Chmate Station") can be directly applied to

each fossil occurrence, and hence used automatically to reconstruct the climate of each

locality.

While Helix Express provides a powerful platform for the storage and manipulation

of such a large dataset, it is intended ultimately to mn the database through a Geographic

Information System (GIS). Throughout this study and dissertation, I have continually

emphasized the importance of visualization and inductive thought on directing how

questions of geologic global change should be addressed. A GIS based database will

greatly facilitate this.

For the time being the database is only being used by the present author, although

versions of the database structure have been adapted for use by other workers.

Nonetheless, the database may be useful to other scientists including paleontologists,

paleoclimatologists and geologists, whether or not they are interested in vertebrates, per se,

or wish to use the database stracture for their own datasets. In addition the picture

capability of Helix Express means that scanned images of the various taxa can be entered if

desired. Such information thus gives the database potential as a teaching tool.


